Introduction
Until few years ago, evidence on the genetic transmission of movement disorders was restricted to Huntington's disease (HD), a model of autosomal dominant inheritance, and to Wilson's disease (WD) an autosomal recessive disorder. Evidence for familial aggregation in Parkinson's disease (PD) has been looked for since last century [1] and later affirmed or denied until recently.
Knowledge on the genetics of movement disorders has significantly been renewed in recent years. It is now recognised that disorders of the basal ganglia have a genetic basis and it is reckoned that molecular genetic data will provide clues to the pathophysiology of normal and abnormal motor control.
Parkinson's disease
A parkinsonian syndrome is defined by the occurrence of at least two of the following features: resting tremor, akinesia (with akinetic fatigue), rigidity, postural impairment, and parkinsonian gait (festination, freezing). PD is just one out of several parkinsonian syndromes which may resemble each other to a large extent.
The role of genetic factors in the aetiology of PD has been controversial for many years. Familial studies have been hampered by a lack of reliable diagnostic criteria and by the difficulty to appreciate the value of genetic transmission in this common disorder, when it occurred in more than one member of a family. There is now growing evidence that genetic factors play a significant role
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The genetic basis of movement disorders n E. M. Valente a , A. R. Bentivoglio b , A. Albanese in the susceptibility to PD. A review of classical studies on PD in twins, using strict clinical criteria and an appropriate statistical methodology, came to the conclusion that the genetic hypothesis was neither proved or disproved [2] . A more recent PET study using ligands such as fluorodopa on 17 twins estimated a concordance of 45% in monozygotes and 29% in dizygotes, supporting the genetic hypothesis [3] . The accurate description of a number of familial aggregations of typical PD with a significant number of first degree affected relatives and case-control studies have brought other contributions to the genetic hypothesis. These studies raised a broad consensus that a positive family history is one of the factors most consistently associated to PD [4] . The discovery of a large Italian kindred with an autosomal dominant model of inheritance and autopsy-proven Lewy bodies has given a further support to the role of genetic factors in PD [5] . A linkage-based wide genome search on this Italian family has recently linked a PD susceptibility gene on the long arm of human chromosome 4 (4q21-23) [6] . Sequence analysis of the 4th exon of the α-synuclein gene, coding for a presynaptic protein, thought to be involved in neuronal plasticity and located in the 4q21-22 region, has revealed a single base pair change (G209A) in the Italian kindred and in three unrelated families of Greek origin with autosomal dominant inherited PD [7] . Nevertheless, linkage with 4q21-23 and the α-synuclein mutation have not been found in a large number of European PD kindreds with familial aggregation (Dr. Jenny Vaughan, personal communication). This data support the hypothesis of genetic heterogeneity in familial PD, and new PD susceptibility genes are likely to be found in the future.
Evidence for a familial occurrence has also been collected for other parkinsonian syndromes, such as progressive supranuclear palsy [8] .
Primary torsion dystonia
Dystonia is a clinical sign presenting as involuntary and sustained muscle contractions, causing prolonged movements or abnormal postures. It may affect any body part, and the classification based upon topographical criteria comprises focal, segmental, multifocal, generalised or unilateral (hemidystonia) forms [9] . Dystonia is a clinical sign of different movement disorders (e. g. Parkinson's disease, Wilson's disease) and represents the clinical hallmark of a group of movement disorders simply called dystonia [10] . They can affect men and women alike, and may be primary (i. e. idiopathic) or secondary. Primary torsion dystonia (PTD) has been divided into early-onset dystonia, which usually starts in a limb and often generalises in a few years, and adult-onset dystonia, which frequently starts in the upper part of the body and remains localised. Within a family there may be marked differences in distribution, age of presentation and severity. Variants of PTD are defined by additional features like DOPA-responsiveness, parkinsonism, myoclonus, paroxysmal occurrence [10] . Generalised PTD occurs at higher frequency among Ashkenazi Jews (prevalence: 68 cases per million) than in other ethnic groups (34 per million) [11] . At variance, adult-onset focal dystonia has been estimated to have a 10 times higher prevalence of 330 per million [12] . No epidemiological data on dystonia are available for Switzerland and sparse information is available from elsewhere. Based on data collected in other countries [12] [13] [14] it can be estimated that as many as 4000 individuals in Switzerland are affected by PTD.
Most cases of PTD are inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern with reduced penetrance (30-40%) [15, 16] . To date, 8 genes for well characterised forms of PTD have been identified (Table 1) . Early-onset generalised PTD represents the most severe form of hereditary dystonia. The clinical spectrum is similar in all ethnic groups, with highest prevalence among Ashkenazi Jews due to a founder mutation [17] . The responsible gene (DYT1) has been linked to chromosome 9q34 [18] [19] [20] and this has recently been identified and sequenced. A 3-bp deletion in the coding sequence of the DYT1 gene was found in all affected and obligate carrier individuals with 9q-linked ITD, regardless of ethnic background and surrounding haplotype. The deletion results in loss of a glutamic-acid residue in a conserved region of a novel ATP-binding protein, termed torsin A [21] . A form of adult-onset, purely focal PTD has been linked to chromosome 18p in a German family [22] , while in a German Mennonite family showing a mixed phenotype (variable age at onset, distribution and severity) a novel PTD gene has been mapped on chromosome 8 [23] . However, genetic studies performed on several ITD families have excluded linkage to known chromosomal locations [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
It is clear that PTD is a clinically and genetically heterogeneous group of movement disorders; neuropathology is usually negative and the pathogenic mechanism leading to dystonia is still unknown. Several lines of evidence suggest that altered dopaminergic input to the basal ganglia may
be implicated in dystonia. In addition to torsin A, only two other dystonia genes have been identified: GTP cyclohydrolase I on 14q [29] and tyrosine hydroxylase on 11p [30] , which both implicate decreased dopaminergic transmission. Understanding the function of torsin A will help to elucidate the neuronal mechanism underlying loss of movement control in the basal ganglia, but further studies are required in order to determine whether clinically and genetically different forms of dystonia share a common underlying pathogenic mechanism.
The genes linked to different forms of paroxysmal, non kynesigenic dyskinesias have also been identified (see table 1 ).
Essential tremor
Essential tremor (ET) is the movement disorder with the highest prevalence all over the world. It is unknown to what extent ET clusters within families, and the role of genetic susceptibility in aetiology of ET has not been adequately investigated at the population level. Tremor in at least one first-degree relative is reported by 17% to 70% of patients with ET [31] [32] [33] [34] . The high variability is probably due to methodological differences among the studies. It has also been shown that ET may coexist with ITD [35] , thus requiring a thorough clinical analysis of the phenotype in each family member. Some studies suggest that earlyonset ET may be familial although increased awareness and earlier recognition of symptoms is an issue [36] . The lack of solid clinical genetic data explains why the genes responsible for ET have been elusive so far. Recently, a genome-wide scan performed in 16 Icelandic families affected by familial essential tremor inherited as a dominant trait, linked the disease to the long arm of chromosome 3 (3q13) [37] . A second gene responsible for "typical" ET has been found in a Czech family [38] . The responsible genes have not yet been identified.
Huntington's disease
The cause of Huntington's disease (HD) is an unstable expansion of a CAG trinucleotide repeat in the open reading frame of the IT15 gene on chromosome 4 [39] . The length of the CAG repeat in HD mutation does not appear to correlate with motor or psychiatric signs in presentation of the syndrome, or with the mode of progression after onset [40] . However, an inverse correlation between the number of CAG repeats and the age at onset has been demonstrated [41] . Confidence intervals for predicted age at onset, however, are quite broad and the number of CAG repeats accounts for only 50.4% variation in the age at onset [40] . Other genetic and environmental factors must influence age of onset and phenotypic expression in HD. In addition, it has been recently reported that the HD gene mutation has incomplete penetrance supporting the apparently healthy survival into old age of some individuals with 36-39 repeats [42] . The phenomenon of anticipation with paternal transmission of the gene is well recognised and large expansions in HD occur almost exclusively with paternal transmission [41, 43] .
The (CAG)n repeat (encoding for a polyglutamine tract) appeared to be located within the coding sequence of a predicted protein of about 348 kD (called huntingtin) that is widely expressed but unrelated to any known gene. Immunocytochemistry indicated that huntingtin is located in neurons throughout the brain, with the highest levels evident in larger neurones. In the human striatum, huntingtin was enriched in a patch-like distribution, potentially corresponding to the first areas affected in HD. The protein appears to be Parkinson's disease
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Italian family from Contursi 4q21 Table 1 associated particularly with microtubules although some is associated with synaptic vesicles. Since a huntingtin-associated protein (HAP 1) is enriched in the brain, this may represent the possible basis for the selective brain pathology in HD [44] . The binding between the two proteins is enhanced by an expanded polyglutamate repeat. Also, it has been found that huntingtin is bound to a protein present in brain homogenates partially identical to the N terminus of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphatedehydrogenase (GAPD) which also bind to another protein with a polyglutamine tract, namely the DRPLA protein. Based on these findings, it has been postulated that diseases characterised by the presence of an expanded CAG repeat, which share a common mode of heritability, may also share a common metabolic pathogenesis involving GAPD as a functional component. Several authors presented evidence that apoptosis is a mode of cell death in HD. Apopain, a human protease which plays a key role in proteolitic events leading to apoptosis, has been shown to cleave huntingtin, and the rate of cleavage increases with the length of the polyglutamine tract. These observations suggest that the disorder results from a gain-of-function mutation, in which anomalous protein-protein interactions may lead to inappropriate apoptosis [45, 46] .
Wilson's disease
In Wilson's disease (WD), the basal ganglia and liver undergo changes that express themselves in neurologic manifestations (such as tremor and dystonia) and signs of cirrhosis, respectively. A disturbance in copper metabolism is somehow involved in the mechanism. Typical features of the disease are high levels of copper in the liver and low levels of ceruloplasmin in the serum, presence of Kayser-Fleischer ring at the periphery of the cornea (due to copper deposits), hypercalciuria and nephrocalcinosis. The disease is treated successfully with copper chelant drugs, such as penicillamine and zinc salts. The disease is transmitted in an autosomal recessive manner. The world-wide prevalence of Wilson's disease is estimated to be in the order of 30 per 1 million, with a gene frequency of 0.56% and a carrier frequency of 1 in 90. In 1985 the WD locus was assigned by linkage studies on the long arm of chromosome 13 and subsequently narrowed to the region 13q14.3. Physical mapping of this region identified a sequence similar to that coding for the proposed copper-binding regions of the putative ATPase gene defective in Menkes' disease (an X-linked recessive disorder characterized by early retardation in growth, peculiar hair, and focal cerebral and cerebellar degeneration, and due to a defect in the intestinal absorption of copper) [47] . It has been shown that this sequence forms part of a P-type copper-transporting ATPase gene that is very similar to Menkes' disease, with 6 putative metal-binding regions similar to those found in prokaryotic heavy metal transporters. The gene, expressed in liver and kidney, was found to lie within a 300-kb region likely to include the WD locus. Two WD patients were found to be homozygous for a 7-bp deletion within the coding region of the gene which was officially designated as ATP7B, the gene that is mutant in Menkes' disease being ATP7A. More than 25 different mutations accounting for WD phenotype have been described so far.
Gilles de la Tourette's syndrome
Gilles de la Tourette's syndrome (TS) is a neurologic disorder manifested particularly by motor and vocal tics and associated with behavioral abnormalities such as obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD). About three-fourths of patients are male, with onset occurring usually before 14 years. About 10% of patients have a family history of the same condition. In a large study on 338 biologic relatives of TS probands, 21 biologically unrelated relatives of adopted TS probands and 22 relatives of normal subjects, it has been shown that the rates of TS, chronic tics, and OCD in the total sample of biologic relatives of TS probands were significantly greater than in the relatives of controls [48] . In addition, the morbid risks of TS, OCD, and chronic tics were not significantly different in families of probands with OCD when compared to relatives of probands without OCD. These findings support the evidence that OCD is etiologically related to TS. Extended genetic studies suggested that the susceptibility to TS is conveyed by a major locus in combination with a multifactorial background. Other models of inheritance were definitely rejected, including strictly polygenic models, all single major locus models, and mixed models with dominant and recessive major loci. The frequency of the TS susceptibility allele was estimated to be 0.01. The major locus accounted for over half of the phenotypic variance for TS, whereas a multifactorial background accounted for approximately 40% of phenotypic variance.
Penetrance estimates suggested that all individuals homozygous for the susceptibility allele at the major locus are affected, whereas only 2.2% of males and 0.3% of females heterozygous at the major locus are affected. Of individuals affected by TS, approximately 62% are heterozygous and approximately 38% are homozygous at the major locus. While none of the families had 2 parents affected by TS, 19% of families had 2 parents affected with the broader TS phenotype which includes TS, chronic tic disorder, or OCD [49] . An autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance, with incomplete penetrance and variable expression, stands as the most widely accepted model of inheritance [50] . Assuming that there is a single genetic vulnerability factor identical in all families, about 80% of the genome could be excluded as the site for the TS gene by studies with over 600 DNA markers in an international collaborative effort. The frequency of bilineal (i. e. from both maternal and paternal sides) transmission of TS has been assessed in 39 families, in which 5 or more relatives were reported to be affected; bilineal transmission and homozygosity are common in TS and may play a role in severity of illness as well as account for difficulties in localizing the gene defect by linkage analysis [51] .
